
________________________________Planning Commission       
240 Columbus Ave 

Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
419.627.5973 

www.cityofsandusky.com 
 

Agenda 
January 26, 2022 

5:00 pm 
City Commission Chamber 

Live Streamed on www.Youtube.com/CityofSanduskyOH 
 

 
 
 

1. Meeting called to order – Roll Call 
 

 
2. Approval of minutes from December 22, 2021 meeting 

 
 

3. Election of officers 
 
 

4. Adjudication Hearing 
• Paper Street Holdings, LLC has submitted a Conditional Use Permit Application for 603 

Columbus Avenue 
 
 

5. Old Business 
• Sandusco, Inc. has submitted a Similar Main Use Application for 709-F West Perkins Avenue 

(tabled at last meeting) 
 
 

• Cross View Bay Ltd has submitted a Site Plan Application for 1231 First Street. 
 
 

• Discussion on Transient Rentals Regulation 
 

 
6. Adjournment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NEXT MEETING: February 23, 2022 at 5:00pm 
 
Please notify staff at least 2 days in advance of the meeting if you cannot attend.  Thank you. 

http://www.cityofsandusky.com/
http://www.youtube.com/CityofSanduskyOH
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Planning Commission 
December 22, 2021 
Meeting Minutes 

 
 

Meeting called to order: 
Chairman Dennis Murray called the meeting to order at 5:00pm. The following members were present: David Miller, 
Mike Zuilhof, Conor Whelan, and Jade Castile. Alec Ochs and Arin Blair represented the Community Development 
Department, Brendan Heil represented the Law Department, and clerk Kristen Barone was also present. 
 
Approval of minutes from the October 27, 2021 meeting:  
Mr. Miller moved to approve the minutes as submitted and Ms. Castile seconded. All voting members were in favor of 
the motion. 

 
New Business: 

1) Sandusco, Inc submitted a Similar Main Use Application for 709-F West Perkins Avenue 
Mr. Ochs explained that 709 W. Perkins Avenue, Unit F currently shares a portion of a single parcel with 
adjoining stores. The stores are a combination of retail shopping and restaurants. The store in this application 
currently operates as a pawn shop. The company would like to offer firearms to pawn, buy, and sell. Currently 
the zoning code does not specifically permit the sale of firearms or similar uses in the General Business district. 
General Business does allow uses permitted in Local Business districts. The Local Business district permits the 
sale of sporting and athletic goods. Staff feels that a firearm may be interpreted as a sporting good. Staff also 
feel that this could be considered a similar main use in the General Business district. Therefore, staff 
recommends approval of the proposed similar main use with the conditions that all applicable permits are 
obtained, ATF guidelines are properly followed, and no ammunition is sold at the location without further 
analysis. Mr. Murray asked if staff could clarify if the scope of review for Planning Commission whether or not 
the proposed usage exceeds noise, odor, or other influence generated from activities otherwise permitted at the 
facility. Mr. Ochs stated that is correct. Mr. Murray asked that if Planning Commission feels otherwise then are 
they free to make that determination and if it is reviewed in a court of law, what is the standard by which that is 
reviewed. Mr. Heil stated that the Planning Commission may approve the application, deny it, or approve it with 
conditions. Final determinations from administrative bodies are reviewed on an abuse of discretion standards by 
the courts, which is a pretty high standard. Mr. Miller stated that it is stated in the staff report that this store is 
outside of the 500 feet threshold requirement of Sandusky High School, and he finds that hard to believe by 
looking at the pictures. Mr. Zuilhof asked that when they say 500 feet do they mean the school building or 
school property because the ball field behind the store is school property. He then stated that he is not 
expecting a discharge of firearms with the application being presented and it is still illegal to discharge a firearm 
in Sandusky. However, he is still skeptical of the buying and selling of firearms at this location due to the location 
of the school. Mr. Murray stated that the federal law states that one may not possess a firearm within 1000 feet 
of the grounds of a school. Mr. Zuilhof asked then if someone had a gun in the trunk of their car and they are 
driving by would they be in violation of the law. Mr. Murray said no. Mr. Heil stated that when this application 
was presented to the City, staff did look briefly into this and the 1000 feet rule does not apply to the sale of 
firearms, so long as they are following ATF rules. Ms. Castile stated that in reading what staff provided when 
considering the determination of other similar uses at this location, she feels that this could possibly be 
considered a danger to health and safety due to the proximity to the school. Mr. Miller stated that maybe 
having a better understanding of what the ATF guidelines entail would help the members feel more comfortable 
in making a decision. Mr. Heil stated that he does not know all of the ATF guidelines, but staff could look into 
that. Scott Sexton, Director of Firearms Operations with First Cash Pawn stated that they are a publicly traded 
company based out of Texas. He stated that he wants to clarify that not only do they want to be able to sell 
firearms, but they want to be able to pawn firearms as well. So those that are in need of a financial opportunity 
to pawn a firearm, they could do that. He said that anyone can look up the ATF guidelines at ATF.gov. He said 
that if within 1000 feet of a school, they would have to adhere by certain guidelines and those guidelines are 
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that the firearm is unloaded, contained within a locked container or in a locked firearms rack that is on a vehicle. 
He said that they are familiar with the law and what goes along within proximity of a school zone. They have 
about 900 firearms shops across the country and their Director of Firearms Compliance is a retired ATF 
investigator. The expectations for safety are set very high at all of the stores. Tara, Store Manager at Fast Cash in 
Sandusky stated that any firearm that comes into their stores need to be in a locked case, and if they do not 
have a locked case, they have to purchase a case from their store that will then need to be zip tied shut. She 
explained that in order for someone to purchase a firearm from their stores, they do need to get a background 
check done. She said that even if their background check comes back clean, they can still deny someone the 
right to purchase a firearm if they are drunk or smell of alcohol or marijuana. Mr. Sexton added that kids can 
come into their store and buy a dvd or a video game, but a person must be 18 years or older to enter into a 
pawn transaction. Greg Ward, District Manager at Fast Cash in Sandusky explained that they also do a gun check 
on every gun that comes into the stores. Mr. Whelan stated that he is still not clear on what the rule is on how 
close this business could be from the school and whether or not that rule is based on the school building or 
school property. Mr. Miller made a motion to table this application until staff can get clarification on that. Ms. 
Castile seconded the motion. Mr. Murray, Mr. Whelan, Mr. Miller, and Ms. Castile voted for the motion. Mr. 
Zuilhof voted against the motion. The motion passed. 
 

2) Cross View Bay Ltd submitted a Similar Main Use Application for 1231 First Street 
Mr. Ochs stated that the applicant would like to create a luxury recreational vehicle park with some transient 
occupancy sites and a motel, as an amenity to the marina facilities also owned by the applicant. Transient 
occupancy and motels are permitted at this location, so the similar main use permit is only needed to operate 
the RV Park. There is currently an existing commercial structure there that the applicant will use for winter boat 
storage and maintenance. This address is zoned Commercial Recreation. Property to the east is zoned 
Commercial Recreation. Property to the West is zoned General Business, Single Family Residential, and 
Commercial Recreation. Property to the south is zoned Residential Business and Commercial Recreation. To the 
north is the bay. Staff feels that the proposed use would be of similar noise, odor, or other influences as other 
main uses allowed in this district. Staff also believe that the proposed use would not create traffic to a greater 
extent to the retail business stores and services allowed in this district. Staff recommends approval of the 
application with the condition that all applicable permits are obtained. Mr. Miller made a motion to approve the 
application with the conditions staff recommended. Mr. Whelan seconded the motion. All voting members were 
in favor of the motion. 
 

3) Presentation on 1231 First Street Site Concept by Cross View Bay Ltd 
Ms. Blair shared a high level site plan provided by the applicants. Staff has discussed with the applicant that 
there will need to be further design and detail regarding the bike path area when the pathway is ready to come 
through that area. Staff also asked the applicant to show a lighting plan and drainage plan when they do apply 
for site plan approval. Mr. Miller stated that he likes the idea but asked if there is a backup plan in case the 
pathway does not follow the railroad right of way as planned. Ms. Blair stated that from her understanding there 
is a backup plan and the Director of Public Works could probably give more detail on that. Mr. Miller stated that 
he does not know if he wants to vote for site plan approval of a site plan that does not provide for a safe bike 
riding experience in the meantime. Mr. Zuilhof stated that he thinks this is an appropriate use for the land, but 
he would vary the site sizes a bit to more efficiently use the space. He would also cluster the sites more to allow 
them more breathing space. He said he would like to see the mound look natural and not man made. Maybe 
have the mound be more sinuous and let trees grow on there instead of having it be something that needs 
mowed. He then asked the applicant to use lighting that sends the light downwards and not upwards into the 
sky and into people’s eyes. Mr. Miller stated that clustering the RV sites like houses in a PUD could be 
problematic when trying to get big RVs in and out. 
 

4) Discussion on Small Box Discount Stores Regulation 
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Mr. Murray stated that it has been a conversation in the community for years now about getting additional 
grocery stores, especially downtown. However, when there are small box discount stores, it makes it difficult for 
a grocery store to compete because it is expensive to have fresh foods and is much cheaper to have boxed 
foods. He asked Ms. Blair to do some research and see what other communities do in order to allow everyone 
access to healthy food. Ms. Blair stated that she has found that some communities have regulations on how far 
away stores must be from other stores and if a certain percentage of the store has fresh foods available then 
they are exempt from having to abide by the rule stating how far away they must be from other stores. Another 
thing she found is that some communities have reduced the minimum parking ratios, making it easier for 
grocery stores to come in. She then shared that the City of Cleveland adopted a city-wide moratorium of the 
construction of new Dollar Stores in June of 2020 and have yet to resolve that from what she could find. Mr. 
Miller stated that in the past he has chosen where to live due to proximity to a convenient store so he could 
grab a few items quickly and easily, but he does believe that there needs to be more fresh food options 
downtown. Ms. Castile stated that she appreciates the convenience of small box discount stores but does wish 
they had fresh food available. Mr. Whelan stated that he is not sure how successful the City would be in writing 
ordinances to sway the private market, but in the research Ms. Blair found, there might be some things that 
could work for Sandusky and the cause is worth looking into. Mr. Zuilhof stated that there needs to be simple 
rules that are enforceable. He said he doesn’t think parking is a concern. He believes there are going to be more 
and more people that do not own a car, whether it is by choice or because they cannot afford it. Mr. Murray 
agreed that legislation would need to be objectively reasonable so that it is easy to measure and definitions that 
are clear. He said that the idea is not be to ban the small box discount stores all together, but to require them to 
have healthy options for the residents. He said that it sounds like the Planning Commission would like to see 
some draft legislation from staff for further discussion. 
 

Old Business: 
1) Discussion on Transient Rentals Regulation 

Mr. Murray stated that given the length of the meeting this far, the Planning Commission could take this agenda 
item up at the next meeting if the rest of the members were okay with that. The rest of the members were fine 
with that. 
 

Meeting Adjourned: 
Mr. Miller made a motion to adjourn and the meeting ended at 6:48pm. 
 
Next Meeting:  
January 26, 2022 
 
Approved: 
 
 
___________________________    ___________________________  

Kristen Barone, Clerk      Dennis Murray, Chairman 
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Date of Report: January 18, 2022 

Report Author: Alec Ochs, Assistant Planner 
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City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

 
BACKG ROU N D I N FO RM ATI ON  

 
Property Owner:  Paper Street Holdings, LLC 
     603 Columbus Ave. Suite A 
     Sandusky, OH 44870 
 
Site Location: 603 Columbus Ave.  
 
Current Zoning:  “LB” – Local Business  
 
Adjacent Zoning:  North: “LB” – Local Business   
     East: “LB” – Local Business   
     West: “R2F” – Two-Family Residential  
     South: “LB” – Local Business   
 
Existing Use:  Office   
 
Proposed Use:  Office / Transient Rental  
 
Applicable Plans & Regulations: 1109.10  CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS. 
 1133 Business Districts  
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SI TE  D ESC RIP TIO N  

The property at 603 Columbus Ave. is zoned LB—Local Business and it is surrounded by LB to 
East, to the south, and the north. The parcels to the west are zoned R2F & LB.  

Zoning Map (subject property outlined in Red) 
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County Auditor Property Map (subject property outlined in red) Photo (taken March 2021) 
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Photos taken July, 2019         
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3 Unit Proposal 

 

4th Unit Proposal 

 

1st Floor 2nd Floor 
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PROJECT  DESC RIP TIO N  

The site of 603 Columbus Ave. currently has an “L-shaped” building on the corner of Columbus 
and Madison. The building covers roughly 27% of the parcel. The facade of the building facing 
Columbus Ave. is a two-story brick building defined by an open gable roof and central columns 
at the entry way. The Madison St. façade appears to be an addition, separated by a firewall, to 
the Columbus Avenue facing building. It is a single story brick structure with separate suite 
entrances under a covered porch along Madison St and alternate entrances at the parking lot. 
The spaces in the building had been used as office space and are currently vacant. There are 25 
existing off-street parking spaces—totaling around 12,400 sq. ft. of parking area coverage. The 
adjacent western parcel is also owned by the applicant.  
 
The applicant wishes to use some of the space in this structure for transient rentals, particularly 
the frontage along Madison Street. Approximately 3,000 sq. ft. would be used for transient (3 
units) (see site plan). The remaining 6,500 sq. ft. would be used for professional office or retail. 
An additional 4th unit has been mentioned by the applicant as a phase 2. The sq. ft. of the 4th 
unit is not known at this time. 
 
The zoning currently permits transient rental in LB- Local Business with a conditional-use permit.  
 
 

APPL IC A BLE  CO DE SEC TIO N S  

 
1133.04 PERMITTED BUILDINGS AND USES; LOCAL BUSINESS DISTRICT. 
   (b)   Similar Main Uses.  Any other retail neighborhood store, shop, service, or office not listed 
above, or in any subsequent use classification, and determined as similar by the Commission 
according to standards set forth in Section 1109.11. Main uses set forth in the General Business 
District may be permitted in a Local Business District if a conditional use permit is granted. 
 
 
1133.06  PERMITTED BUILDINGS AND USES; GENERAL BUSINESS DISTRICT. 
(a)   Main Buildings and Uses. 
      (1)   All stores, services, dwellings, and other uses permitted in Roadside Business Districts; 
 
1133.05  PERMITTED BUILDINGS AND USES; ROADSIDE BUSINESS DISTRICT. 
(4)   Transient Occupancy. 
 
 
 
1109.10  CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS. 
Conditional use permits shall be required for the uncommon and infrequent uses, uses that 
require extraordinary safeguards, and uses which may be permitted in more restrictive districts 
than the districts in which the uses are permitted by right.  Enumerated throughout this Zoning 
Code are such uses and the districts in which they may be permitted, provided the following 

https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/sandusky/latest/sandusky_oh/0-0-0-22723#JD_1109.11
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standards are fulfilled: all conditions set by the Planning Commission for specific uses, and a 
permit is granted by the Planning Commission. 

 (a..) 
 (b)   Standards for evaluating conditional use permits.  An application for a conditional use 
permit shall not be approved unless it conforms with the intent of the City of Sandusky 
Comprehensive Plan and complies with the following conditions and standards: 

 (1..) 
 (2)   Business, Commercial and Manufacturing Districts. 

A.   That the proposed use is necessary to serve community needs, and existing 
similar facilities located in a more remote district in which the use is permitted by 
right, are inadequate; 
B.   That the proposed use is not closer than appropriate in the particular situation 
to schools, churches, and other places of assembly. 
C.   That location size, intensity, and site plan of the proposed use shall be such that 
its operation will not be objectionable to nearby dwellings by reason of noise, 
smoke, dust, odors, fumes, vibrations, or glare more than is normal, or as permitted 
by the performance standards of the district. 
D.   That the proposed use will form a harmonious part of the business, commercial, 
or manufacturing district, taking into account, among others, convenience of access 
and relationship of one use to another. 
E.   That the proposed use should be permitted in the next less restrictive district 
because of its limited nature, modern devices, equipment, or improvements; 
F.   That the hours of operation and concentration of vehicles in connection with the 
proposed use will not be more hazardous or dangerous than the normal traffic of 
the district. 

(3)   In addition to the above general standards set forth in subsections (b)(1) and (2) 
hereof, appropriate specific safeguards, applying to a particular application may also be 
specified in the permit. 

         (Ord. 03-071.  Passed 3-10-03.) 
 
 
 

STA F F A N ALYSI S  /  STAN DA RD S FOR COMMI S SIO N E VALUATIO N  

Staff Analysis of Applicability According to Code Section: 1109.10 
 

(b)   Standards for evaluating conditional use permits.  An application for a conditional use 
permit shall not be approved unless it conforms with the intent of the City of Sandusky 
Comprehensive Plan and complies with the following conditions and standards: 

• This property is within a 10-minute walk to downtown Sandusky. Based on the 2018 
Top Priorities in the Bicentennial Comprehensive Plan: 

1. This property will increase walkability to the downtown corridor.  
2. Make Sandusky more of a Destination City with additional transient rental 

options available.  
(2)   Business, Commercial and Manufacturing Districts. 
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A.   That the proposed use is necessary to serve community needs, and existing 
similar facilities located in a more remote district in which the use is permitted by 
right, are inadequate; 

• This use will serve community needs by helping to fill the high demand for 
additional transient rental units walkable to our downtown business district.  
B.   That the proposed use is not closer than appropriate in the particular situation 
to schools, churches, and other places of assembly. 

• This is not an intensive use that would be considered inappropriate to be near 
schools, churches, and other places of assembly. 

C.   That location size, intensity, and site plan of the proposed use shall be such that its 
operation will not be objectionable to nearby dwellings by reason of noise, smoke, dust, odors, 
fumes, vibrations, or glare more than is normal, or as permitted by the performance standards 
of the district. 

• The proposed use will not be objectionable to nearby dwellings. Brewpubs are 
permitted in this district which by nature create more noise, dust, odors, etc., than 
the proposed use.  
D.   That the proposed use will form a harmonious part of the business, commercial, 
or manufacturing district, taking into account, among others, convenience of access 
and relationship of one use to another. 

• The site is surrounded by residential and commercial uses. Transient rentals are a 
form of residential use that provide a harmonious buffer between the residential 
surrounding properties and commercial corridor along Columbus Ave.  
E.   That the proposed use should be permitted in the next less restrictive district 
because of its limited nature, modern devices, equipment, or improvements; 

• The use of transient rental is currently permitted in the next less restrictive district 
(RB – Roadside Business). The proposed use is in increasing demand because of 
modern devices and improvements and is appropriate in the Local Business district 
on a case by case basis. 
F.   That the hours of operation and concentration of vehicles in connection with the 
proposed use will not be more hazardous or dangerous than the normal traffic of 
the district.  

• The proposed use will not be more hazardous than traffic created by Brewpubs or 
retail stores. These establishments create a higher volume of turn-over traffic.  
 
 

 

SUP PLEMEN TA L  NOT ES  /  P L AN NI NG  D IV IS IO N COMM ENT S  

Additional Staff Notes: 
 
The applicant has stated they expect to pursue a 4th transient unit. This unit would have access 
to Madison Street via a door along the covered porch portion, and also take up part of the 
structure that faces Columbus Avenue and is currently used as office. The unit would have 
additional access to the parking lot through a private doorway in the office building. A stairway 
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internal to the unit would be added to ensure the transient rental unit was otherwise private 
and separated from the office uses that share the structure.  
 
The applicant stated that depending on how quickly the commercial space can be occupied—
this 4th unit may be essential to the viability of the entire project This would be considered a 
phase two with potential construction beginning early 2023.   
 
Staff is supportive of an additional 4th unit to be implemented as a phase 2 in this application. 
Staff would like to see the upstairs unit on this corner facing Columbus Ave. continue as 
business space. The applicant has confirmed that this is in fact the plan.  
 
Today, Planning Commission has the following options: 
 

1. Approve (or deny) Transient Rental as a use for the entire parcel. 
2. Approve (or deny) Transient Rental as a use for the proposed three units. 
3. Approve (or deny) Transient Rental as a use for the proposed three units and potential 

fourth unit. 
 
 
 
 

OT HER DEPA RTME NT COM MENTS   

Engineering Staff: 
No concerns have been received as of the writing of this report 
 
 
Building Staff: 
No concerns have been received as of the writing of this report 
 
 
Police Department: 
No concerns have been received as of the writing of this report 

 

Fire Department: 
No concerns have been received as of the writing of this report 
 
 

CONC LU SIO N/ RECOMME N DAT ION  

Staff fully supports the initial proposal of 3 units facing Madison St.  If the Planning Commission 
is inclined to also grant the preliminary idea of the 4th unit—staff is also supportive. If not, we 
recommend the applicant return to the commission to apply for another conditional use permit 
when the idea is more than preliminary. 
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Staff recommends the approval of the proposed Conditional Use at 603 Columbus Ave. (parcel 
56-01256.000) with the following conditions: 
 

1. All applicable permits are obtained through the Building Department, Engineering 
Department, Planning Department and any other applicable agency. 

2. The projects do not exceed the proposed 4 transient units stated above. If the 
commercial spaces lack consistent occupancy, staff recommends applying again for a 
conditional use permit no less than 2 years from the current Conditional Use permit 
issuing date.   
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 ________________________   PLANNING COMMISSION     
Application for Approval  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

TYPE OF APPLICATION: 
 
_____ Conditional Use Permit   _____ Similar Main Use 
_____ Flood Plain Variance   _____ Front Yard Fence 
_____ Other 

APPLICANT/AGENT INFORMATION: 
 
Property Owner Name:  _________________________________  
 
Property Owner Address: _________________________________  
 
Property Owner Telephone: _________________________________  
 
Property Owner Email:  _________________________________  
 
Authorized Agent Name:  _________________________________  
 
Authorized Agent Address: _________________________________  
 
Authorized Agent Telephone: _________________________________  
 
Authorized Agent Email:  _________________________________  
 
 
LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 
 
Municipal Street Address: _____________________________________ 
 
Legal Description of Property (check property deed for description): 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
Parcel Number:  ____________________   Zoning District:  _________  

Department of Planning 
240 Columbus Ave 

Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
419.627.5891 

www.cityofsandusky.com 

X

Paper Street Holdings, LLC

603 Columbus Ave Suite A

419-359-0001

homes.paperstreet@gmail.com

603 Columbus Ave.

Local Business56-01256.000

Ross M. Boesch, Member
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DETAILED SITE INFORMATION: 
 
Land Area of Property:  _______________________ (sq. ft. or acres) 
 
Total Building Coverage (of each existing building on property): 
 Building #1: __________ (in sq. ft.) 

Building #2: __________ 
 Building #3: __________  

Additional: __________  
 
Total Building Coverage (as % of lot area):  __________  
 
Gross Floor Area of Building(s) on Property (separate out the square footage of 
different uses – for example, 800 sq. ft. is retail space and 500 sq. ft. is storage space: 
__________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________ 
 
Proposed Building Height (for any new construction):  __________  
 
Number of Dwelling Units (if applicable):  __________  
 
Number of Off-Street Parking Spaces Provided:  __________  
 
Parking Area Coverage (including driveways):  __________ (in sq. ft.) 
 
Landscaped Area:  __________ (in sq. ft.) 

.593 acres

7029 sq ft

27.2%

3000 sq ft transient rental space
6500 sq ft mixed use professional office or retail

3 transient

3690 sq ft

12400 sq ft

25
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PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT (check those that apply): 
 
 _____ New Construction (new building(s)) 
 _____ Addition to Existing Building(s) 
 _____ Change of Use in Existing Building(s) 
 
Description of Proposed Development (Describe in detail your development plans, for 
example – proposed use, size of building or proposed addition, hours of operation, days 
of operation, seating capacity, etc.): 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 

X

The intent of requesting conditional use of the existing, vacant structure is

to allow for a portion of the facility to renovated into transient rental space. There 

is no proposed change in building size or configuration. Renovation will

include repairs of the deferred maintance and landscaping, enahancing the overall

neighborhood appearance. Also included in the project budget will be money

for tenant improvements to assist in attracting a viable commercial tenant,

ideally bringing an entity from outside city limits or creation of new business

within city limits. 
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APPLICATION AUTHORIZATION: 
 
If this application is signed by an agent, authorization in writing from the legal owner 
is required.  Where owner is a corporation, the signature of authorization should be 
by an officer of the corporation under corporate seal. 
________________________________________  ________________  
Signature of Owner or Agent     Date 
 

PERMISSION TO ACT AS AUTHORIZED AGENT: 
 
As owner of __________________________ (municipal street address of property), I 
hereby authorize ___________________________ to act on my behalf during the 
Planning Commission approval process. 
 
________________________________________  ________________  
Signature of Property Owner     Date 

STAFF USE ONLY: 
 
Date Application Accepted:  ________   Permit Number:  __________ 
Date of Planning Commission Meeting:  _________________ 
Planning Commission File Number:  __________________ 

REQUIRED SUBMITTALS: 
 
15 copies of a site plan/off-street parking plan for property 
 
Application Fee:    Conditional Use Permit: $100.00 
Similar Main Use: $100.00  Flood Plan Variance: $100.00 
Front Yard Fence: no charge  Other: check with staff for fee 
 
APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETELY FILLED OUT 

01/07/2022

603 Columbus Ave.
Ross M. Boesch

01/07/2022



2022
PLANNING COMMISSION

MEETING DATES AND FILING DEADLINES

FILING MEETING
DEADLINE DATE

JANUARY 12/22 1/26

FEBRUARY 1/26 2/23

MARCH 2/23 3/23

APRIL 3/23 4/27

MAY 4/27 5/25

JUNE 5/25 6/22

JULY 6/22 7/27

AUGUST 7/27 8/24

SEPTEMBER 8/24 9/28

OCTOBER 9/28 10/26

NOVEMBER 10/26 11/23

DECEMBER 11/23 12/28

The Planning Commission will typically meet on the fourth Wednesday of every month. The 

meetings are held in the City Commission Chamber, 240 Columbus Ave at 5:00 p.m.

Meeting times, locations, and dates are subject to change with prior notice. Any changes 

will be posted to the City website. 
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SITE PLAN/OFF-STREET PARKING PLAN REQUIREMENTS 
 
Site plan/off-street parking approval is required whenever a building is constructed or a 
new use is established; whenever an existing building is altered and there is an increase 
in the number of dwelling units, seating capacity, or floor areas of buildings; and 
whenever the use of an existing building is changed (Section 1149.02 of the Sandusky 
Zoning Code). 
 
All plans submitted to the Planning Commission must be met, concise, accurate, 
complete and must be drawn to scale.  Any plans submitted that are not drawn to scale 
will not be processed. 
 
The following details are to be shown on the site plan/off street parking plan: 
 
General Requirements 
 

 A key plan showing the location of the property relative to the surrounding area 
(should include closest major streets). 

 

 The plan must be drawn to a scale not smaller than 1” to 100’.  An engineering 
scale must be used (for example, 1” = 10” or 1” = 20’). 

 

 All plans must show date of preparation and dates indicating any revisions to 
plans. 

 

 All plans must include a north arrow oriented to the top of the page. 
 

 A legend, in chart form, to include the following where applicable: 
 

1) Lot area 
2) Building coverage 
3) Total floor area 
4) Area of addition 
5) Building height 
6) Landscaped area 
7) Number of parking spaces provided 
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Design Details 
 

 Property Description: The site plan should accurately reflect the size and shape 
of the property. 

 

 Buildings: All buildings should be shown on the site plan indicating setbacks from 
all lot lines, distance between buildings, dimensions of all buildings, 
identification by type of each building and number of stories, and distances 
between buildings on adjacent properties. 

 

 Parking Areas: Designated as to garages, carports, or open parking; with all 
spaces numbered and a typical parking stall dimensioned, poured concrete 
curbing (to be indicated by double lines) or bumper blocks pegged in place and 
surfacing material indicated (asphalt, paving stones, or concrete).  If parking is 
underground, the extent of the underground garage and the location of ramps 
should be indicated. 

 

 Driveways and Ramps: With dimensions, indicating vehicular circulation (if one 
way) and curbs (to be indicated by a double line).  Show curve radii of curbs at all 
street access and driveway intersections. 

 

 Landscaping: Location and identification of all landscaping features including 
planting beds, sodded areas, treatment of garbage collection areas and fencing 
including privacy fencing or screening.  The type and location of lighting should 
also be included where appropriate. 

 

 Other Features: With dimensions: retaining walls, protective railings, walks 
(indicating material), areas of recreation, play lots or areas to be landscaped, 
service and delivery access, outside garbage areas (to be screened on all sides), 
loading zones, road right-of-ways and easements (if any), and location of sewer 
and water lines.  All property lines and public grounds on or adjacent to the 
subject site should also be indicated on the site plan. 

 
An example of a site plan/off-street parking plan is attached. 
 
It is noted that additional plans (drainage, landscaping, lighting, etc.) may be required by 
the Planning Commission and/or City Departments prior to the issuance of any building 
permits. 
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CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 
GENERAL STANDARDS 

 
 

 Is a proposed use in fact a conditional use as established under the 
provisions of the Zoning Code? 

 

 Will the proposed use be harmonious with and in accordance with the general 
objectives or with any specific objective of the City’s Comprehensive Plan 
and/or the Zoning Code? 

 

 Will the proposed use be designed, constructed, operated and maintained so 
as to be harmonious and appropriate in appearance with the existing or 
intended character of the general vicinity and/or change the essential 
character of the same area? 

 

 Will the proposed use be hazardous or disturbing to existing or future 
neighboring uses? 

 

 Will the proposed use be served adequately by essential public facilities and 
services such as highways, streets, police and fire protection, drainage 
structures, refuse disposal, water and sewer, and schools?  Will the persons 
or agencies responsible for the establishment of the proposed use be able to 
provide adequately any such services? 

 

 Will the proposed use create excessive additional requirements as public cost 
for public facilities and services and be detrimental to the economic welfare of 
the community? 

 

 Will the proposed use involve uses, activities, processes, materials, 
equipment and conditions of operation that will be detrimental to any persons, 
property or the general welfare by reason of excessive production of traffic, 
noise, smoke, fumes or odors? 

 

 Will the proposed use have vehicular approaches to the property which shall 
be so designed as not to create an interference with traffic on surrounding 
public thoroughfares? 
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City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

 
BACKG ROU N D I N FO RM ATI ON  

 
Property Owner:  Sandusco, Inc.   
     1755 Enterprise Parkway, suite 200 
     Twinsburg, Ohio 44087 
 
Site Location: 709 W. Perkins Ave – Unit F 
 
Current Zoning:  “GB” – General Business  
 
Adjacent Zoning:  North: “PF” – Public Facilities  
     East: “CS” – Commercial Service  
         “GB” – General Business 
     West: “GB” – General Business  
     South: Perkins Township: “C-2” – General Commercial 
           Perkins Township: “I-1” – General Industrial  
 
Existing Use:  Pawnshop / Retail  
 
Proposed Use:  Pawnshop / Retail – adding the sale of firearms  
 
Applicable Plans & Regulations: 1109.11 Determination of Other Similar Uses 
 1133 Business Districts  
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SI TE  D ESC RIP TIO N  

The property at 1231 First St. is zoned GB—General Business and it is surrounded by CR to East. 
To the south the parcels are zoned RRB and CR. The properties to the west are zoned GB, R1-40, 
and CR.  

Zoning Map (subject property outlined in Red) 
 

 

 
 

County Auditor Property Map (subject property outlined in blue) 
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Aerial Photo (taken March 2021) 
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PROJECT  DESC RIP TIO N  

The site of 709 W. Perkins Ave. – Unit F currently shares a portion of a single parcel with 
adjoining stores. The stores are a combination of retail shopping and restaurants. The 
commercial structure in this application totals about 5,367 sq. ft. The store in this application 
currently operates as a pawn shop. The company would like to offer firearms (pawn, buy, & sell) 
for customers. The operation is within a federally defined “school zone.” See ATF and Ohio Law 
notes in the supplemental facts to follow. 
 
Currently, the zoning code does not specifically permit the sale of firearms or similar uses in the 
General Business district. General Business does allow uses permitted in Local Business districts. 
The Local Business district permits the sale sporting and athletic goods. Staff feels that a firearm 
may be interpreted as a sporting good. Staff also feels that this could be considered a similar 
main use in the GB district.  
 

SUP PLEMEN TA L  FACT S  

ATF Guidelines: 
1) School Zone Definition - A school zone is defined as being within a distance of 1,000 

feet from the grounds of a public, parochial, or private school 
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2) Exceptions to the school zone requirements – The possession of a firearm on private 
property not part of school grounds such as an FFL’s business premise (e.g., commercial 
storefront, residence, or driveway. 

A. Once a customer leaves private property located within a school zone they may 
be in violation of federal law, except in the following situations:  

      (…) 
2. The firearm is unloaded and is contained within a locked container or a 

locked firearms rack that is on a motor vehicle; 
Ohio Revised Code: 

• Section 2923.122 regulates firearms in a school zone 
• Firearms dealers are not prohibited from operating within a school zone 

 

APPL IC A BLE  CO DE SEC TIO N S  

 
1133.06  PERMITTED BUILDINGS AND USES; GENERAL BUSINESS DISTRICT. 
(a)   Main Buildings and Uses. 
      (1)   All stores, services, dwellings, and other uses permitted in Roadside Business Districts; 
 
 
   1133.05  PERMITTED BUILDINGS AND USES; ROADSIDE BUSINESS DISTRICT. 
   (a)   Main Buildings and Uses. 

(1) All stores, services, dwellings, and other uses permitted in Local Business Districts; 
 
 

   1133.04 PERMITTED BUILDINGS AND USES; LOCAL BUSINESS DISTRICT. 
(a)   Main Buildings and Uses. 
 (..) 

C.   The sale of drugs, gifts, antique and art goods, flowers, periodicals, musical 
 instruments and supplies (provided no loudspeaker broadcasts onto the street), 
 tobacco, and sporting and athletic goods; 

 
1109.11  DETERMINATION OF OTHER SIMILAR USES. 
   Upon application for a use not specifically listed in the use classifications of that district, a 

similar main use may be determined by the Commission, which is in compliance with the 
following standards: 

(a) The use does not create dangers to health and safety, and does not create offensive 
noise, vibration, dust, heat, smoke, odor, glare, or other objectionable influences to 
an extent greater than normally resulting from other uses listed in the classification to 
which it is to be added;  

(b) The use does not create traffic to a greater extent than other uses listed in the 
classification to which is to be added;  

(c)   In addition to the above general standards, appropriate specific safeguards, applying 
to a particular application, may also be specified in the permit; 
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(d)   The Planning Commission may revoke the similar main use permit if the property is 
not maintained in the manner that would conform to the required standards. 

      (Ord. 03-071.  Passed 3-10-03.) 
 
 

STA F F A N ALYSI S  /  STAN DA RD S FOR COMMI S SIO N E VALUATIO N  

The standards for evaluating a similar main use are stated in code section 1109.11, items (a) – 
(d) above. In Planning Commission’s first evaluation of this proposal on December 22, 2021, the 
conversation centered on evaluation item (a): 

 
The use does not create dangers to health and safety, and does not create offensive noise, 
vibration, dust, heat, smoke, odor, glare, or other objectionable influences to an extent 
greater than normally resulting from other uses listed in the classification to which it is to 
be added 
 

To explore this standard for evaluation further, staff considered ALL allowable uses in the 
General Business zoning category, since General Business also allows all uses in Roadside 
Business and Local Business. See summary of all uses below, with staff highlights. 
 
Summary of allowable uses in General Business: 

GENERAL BUSINESS DISTRICT. 
• The sale of all food; frozen food lockers; state liquor stores; 
• The sale of general merchandise; dry goods, wearing apparel, shoes, hats, variety, 

and department stores; 
• The sale of all hardware, appliances, china, furniture, floor and wall covering, 

business equipment, music, radios and televisions, provided no loudspeakers 
broadcast onto the street; 

• Shops for custom work, and all personal service establishments without limitation 
on the number of persons engaged in work, provided the services rendered and 
articles produced are to be sold only at retail, and only on the premises; 

• Photographic developing, blueprinting, letter and small job printing shops, medical 
and dental laboratories, radio and television broadcasting stations, transmittal 
towers, telephone exchanges, and transformer stations; 

• Railroad and bus passenger stations, taxi stations; 
• Offices such as banks, travel bureaus, public utility, insurance, and all types of 

business and professional offices; 
• Wholesale offices and showrooms. 

 
ROADSIDE BUSINESS DISTRICT 

• The sale and serving of all beverages, and eating places of all types permitting 
dancing and live entertainment.  

• Motels, hotels; fraternal and social clubs, and labor union halls; 
• Automotive services, repair or service garages, and buildings for the sale of new 

and second-hand motor vehicles. The parking of vehicles with or without a fee, 
the sale of gasoline and oil 
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• The sale of boats and other marine supplies; motorcycles, bicycle shops; sports 
and athletic equipment; pet shops; 

• Amusement and recreational services, such as assembly and meeting halls, 
billiard halls, bowling alleys, dance halls, indoor theaters, skating rinks, and 
other social, sports, or recreation establishments,  

• Nursery stock, monuments, garden equipment, supplies, and garden  
• Microbrewery. 
• Transient Occupancy. 

 
LOCAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 

• Dwellings, of the type permitted and as regulated in the least restrictive 
contiguous district; 

• Retail stores and services  
• The sale of baked goods, confectionery, groceries, meats, fruits, vegetables, and 

dairy products. 
• The sale, serving, and consumption of soft drinks, juices, ice cream, beer, and 

wine,  
• The sale of drugs, gifts, antique and art goods, flowers, periodicals, musical 

instruments and supplies, tobacco, and sporting and athletic goods; 
• The sale of tools, paint, seed, garden supplies, and household appliances; 
• Personal services, such as beauty and barber shops, laundry agencies, 

laundromats, shoe and hat repair, radio and television repair, interior 
decorating, tailor, pressing and dry cleaning shops in which only nonexplosive 
and nonflammable solvents are used, 

• Principal offices for dentists, doctors, and similar professions, financial 
institutions, and principal offices of real estate and similar businesses. 

 
Staff considered the reality of how uses could be perceived as “objectionable” due to their 
proximity to a school. Consider these scenarios that are currently allowable within the zoning 
code: 

• Transient individuals/movement of people throughout the area as customers of railway 
and bus stations, motels, hotels, social clubs, recreation establishments, etc.  

• Consumption of alcohol 
• The sale of prescription drugs 
• The sale of other “sporting and athletic goods” such as knives, bow and arrows. 

 
Staff also considered the reality of current Ohio gun laws and how they pertain to firearm 
presence in this area regardless of local zoning regulations. Consider these scenarios that are 
currently allowable within Ohio gun laws: 

• Concealed carry of firearms by licensed gun owners in select establishments where they 
are not prohibited by the private owner and are fully in compliance concealed carry laws 
as defined by Ohio Revised Code (ORC 2923.126, 2923.122, and 2923.126) 

• Firearms within a vehicle on the roadways 
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 SUP PLEMEN TAL  NOTES  /  PL A NN IN G DI VI SIO N COMMENTS  

Staff’s understanding of the intent of this proposal is to sell firearms—following strict ATF 
guidelines. No ammo will be sold in this location at this time. Based on the analysis described 
above, staff opinion is that we can reasonably interpret this similar main use would not create 
dangers to health and safety, or create offensive noise, vibration, dust, heat, smoke, odor, glare, 
or other objectionable influences to an extent greater than normally resulting from other uses 
listed in the GB zoning district. 
 
 

OT HER DEPA RTME NT COM MENTS   

Engineering Staff: 
No concerns have been received as of the writing of this report 
 
 
Building Staff: 
No concerns have been received as of the writing of this report 
 
 
Police Department: 
Police Chief – Jared Oliver had no concerns at this time as long as ATF guidelines were met.  
 

Fire Department: 
Fire Marshall – Steve Rucker had no concerns at this time as long as ammo was not sold in the 
store.  
 

 
 

CONC LU SIO N/ RECOMME N DAT ION  

Staff recommends the approval of the proposed similar main use at 709 W. Perkins Ave. – Unit 
F. (parcel 57-01011.000) with the following conditions: 

1. All applicable permits are obtained through the Building Department, Engineering 
Department, Planning Department and any other applicable agency. 

2. ATF guidelines of purchase / sale are properly followed 
3. No ammo is to be sold at this location without further analysis  
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City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

 
BACKG ROU N D I N FO RM ATI ON  

 
Property Owner:  CrossView Bay Ltd.   
     5003 Milan Rd., Sandusky, OH 44870  
     Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Site Location: 1231 First St. 
 
Current Zoning:  “CR” – Commercial Recreation  
 
Adjacent Zoning:  North: N/A 
     East: “CR” – Commercial Recreation 
     West: “GB” – General Business 
          “R1-40” – Single Family Residential  
          “CR” – Commercial Recreation  
     South: “RRB” – Residential Business 
            “CR” – Commercial Recreation  
 
Existing Use:  Marina / Storage  
 
Proposed Use:  Transient Occupancy / RV Park, and Marina / Storage 
 
Applicable Plans & Regulations: 1149 Site Plan Review and Off-Street Parking 
 1137 Commercial Districts  
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SI TE  D ESC RIP TIO N  

The property at 1231 First St. is zoned CR—Commercial Recreation and it is surrounded by CR to 
East. To the south the parcels are zoned RRB and CR. The properties to the west are zoned CS, 
R1-40, and CR. There are no adjoining parcels to the North. 

Zoning Map (subject property outlined in Blue) 

 

 
 

County Auditor Property Map (subject property outlined in blue) 
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Aerial Photo (taken March 2021) 
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Expected lighting to be used per RV site 

PROJECT  DESC RIP TIO N  

The site of 1231 First St. sits on 19 acres and has a total building coverage of 12%. This property 
currently contains 5 parcels—1 parcel has a commercial structure, three parcels are 
undeveloped, and one parcel has a marina / dockage. The existing commercial structure totals 
about 93,600 sq. ft. The current building height is 25 feet.   
 
The proposal contains 50 concrete-paved parking spaces for RV’s and cars, a bath house, an 
outdoor pool, and asphalt-paved circulation/access roads. There are a total of 85 off-street 
parking spaces. The total paved area coverage will be 153,400 sq. ft. after the addition of 66,057 
sq. ft. of proposed new coverage.  The total landscaped area of the site is 87,000 sq. ft. 
Proposed lighting includes site lighting (example pictured above), wall pack lighting at the bath 
house to be defined at the time of building permitting, and entry/sign lighting to be defined at 
the time of sign permitting.  
 
The applicant wishes to develop the parcel into a luxury recreational vehicle park as an amenity 
to the marina facilities currently in operation. Sites are also expected to be available to rent to 
customers other than marina customers. The proposed RV park is designed for the public to 
bring their own RV’s but some sites are expected to have owner- provided moveable structures 
available for transient rental. Tent camping will not be permitted. Marina staff will operate the 
park during the daytime hours with one onsite resident manager for evening hours. The 
proposed park hours will be 24 hours a day with a quiet time from 10 pm – 7 am. The RV 
camping is anticipated to be seasonal (April – October). The marina is expected to be open year-
round to allow for boat storage and maintenance in the existing building.  
 
 

APPL IC A BLE  CO DE SEC TIO N S  

 
1137.03 PERMITTED BUILDINGS AND USES, COMMERCIAL RECREATION DISTRICTS. 
   (a)   Main Buildings and Uses. 
(1)   One- and two-family dwellings, boathouses, motels;            
2.  I.   Transient Occupancy. 
   (b)   Similar Main Uses.  Any other recreational use not listed above or in any other use 
classification, and if determined as similar by the commission. 
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 (1)   Accessory off-street parking facilities as regulated and set forth in Chapter 1149; 
Planning Commission approved a similar main use for this property during the meeting of 
December, 2021. The RV resort is a similar main use to Transient occupancy / motels.  
 
CHAPTER 1149 
Site Plan Review and Off-Street Parking 
 
  1149.02  ACCESSORY PARKING FACILITIES REQUIRED. 
(a) Whenever a building is constructed or new use established; 
 
 1149.05  SCHEDULE OF REQUIRED OFF-STREET PARKING. 

 
 

 
 

https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/sandusky/latest/sandusky_oh/0-0-0-24774#JD_Chapter1149
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  1149.09 SURFACE IMPROVEMENTS OF PARKING AREAS. 
(..)    
   (b)   Landscaping shall be required for all surface parking lots along the sides immediately 
adjacent and parallel to streets, sidewalks, alleys, lawns, and adjoining surface parking lots.  
Landscape shall include a combination of hardy canopy trees, shrubbery, and ground cover as 
follows: 
 

SUP PLEMEN TA L  NOT ES  /  P L AN NI NG  D IV IS IO N COMM ENT S  

After further analysis, staff feels that there is not a unit of measurement for parking 
requirements specific to this application.  
 
Each RV site has parking for 1-2 vehicles. Staff opinion is this is sufficient parking for park 
customers and visitors. Short term parking is provided for the bath house, whose only users will 
be current customers of the RV park. Staff feels this is adequate for the site as proposed.  
 
Landscaping has been added per staff comments during preliminary review. Additional 
landscaping is not required by the code since there is no consolidated parking area exceeding 25 
spaces.  
 
 

DETAIL S A DDE D SI NCE  12/22/21  P REL IMI N ARY RE VIE W MEETI NG  

• Updated landscape plan 
• Dumpster location  
• Traffic flow and entry sequence 
• Removal of 7 RV sites to accommodate nearby residential setback recommendations  
• Topography & preliminary storm water plan 
• Lighting specifications  
• Parking details 
• Expanded entry-drive shoulder at First Street 

 

OT HER DEPA RTME NT COM MENTS   

Engineering Staff: 
The Engineering Department looks forward to detailed plans including: 
1. Civil plans (water/sewer), Storm generally looks OK. 
2. Signage plan 
3. Floodplain permit (and building plans) for bath house structure 
4. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) 
 
Otherwise, Engineering Department’s preliminary comments have been addressed. 
 
 
Building Staff: 
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No objections. Additional submittals showing compliance with Ohio Building Code & ADA codes 
will be required.  
 
 
Police Department: 
No concerns have been received as of the writing of this report 

 

Fire Department: 
No concerns have been received as of the writing of this report 
 
 

CONC LU SIO N/ RECOMME N DAT ION  

Staff recommends the approval of the proposed site plan at 2701 Cleveland Rd. Parcel: (57-
01824.004) with the following conditions: 

1. All applicable permits are obtained through the Building Department, Engineering 
Department, and any other applicable agency. 
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